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• Suftflky' acbool held their regular 
monthly gathering Saturday afternoon 

. at the home of Ruth jRudd. At the 
beginning of the afternoon,; a short 
business session was held. It was de
cided at this time to hold a home 
made candy sale Saturday afternoon 
"of this \ye<jk in the ButtefWorth meat 

' market. Games and 'tlie like furnish
ed the entertainment the remainder of 
the aftern<jon arid at the close came 

ft dainty repast. As: yet it is. unde
cided: as to where the meeting next* 
month will be held. . 

The August Mesgenbrlnk family 
. were down from Denison Sunday vis
iting at the J. R. Griffin home. 

Mrs. J. P. Rudd went to Carroll on 
Sunday where she attended the grad
uation of her granddaughter, Miss 
Ganeva 'liyman; after which she will 

: go to Minneapolis for a-visit with her 
daughter. Mrs. Edith Chaaf. 

On last Saturday, the Senior Phy
sics class of the local school' accom 
panled by their teacher. Miss Marie 
Helslfey, were in iDenison where they 
visits® the cold storage plant and sev-

'* eral-other places in the interests of 
their work. • 

The Baptist people have decided to 
hold their mid week prayer services 
in thO church hereafter, instead of at 

, the home^of the njembers as has been 
customary f6r sometime. "The first 
meeting to- this effect will be Thurs
day evening, of this-week.-

(Louis Doidge of Ciflcago, was an ov 
er'Sunday guest at the home of his 
unclci Clias. Smith and family. 
: Ml J. Breen, Mr. and Mrs. Viltor 

Keehher, accompanied by her mother, 
Mrs. J. B. Wade, motored to Harlan 
Friday. The latter who had been 
spending several weeks here jemain-

- ed at? her home-there while the others 
returned tUat evning. 

Mrs. Clifford Purdy and daughter. 
Violet, were- over from Manning and 
spent the week" end at the parental, 
Jake Reeser home.* , , 

Johfl Edwards, Jr., had an operation 
performed Monday- at the home of his 
father, tie is reported as getting 
along: as> well $3 can he expected. 

Robert Rule was a passenger to 
Denison Sunday evening. 

Bilks Edwards arrived thet first of 
the week from De3 MOines for a sev
eral week's furlougli with' his people. 

• He has re-enlisted in the motorcycle 
corps and expects .to return the fore 
part of June. Ellas was among the 
first of our: boys, to enlist in the serv 
ice, he- and his brother Alfred who 
returned several weeks ago, having 
been together in the Rainbow divi 
sion; About two weeks ago, the for 
mer arrived at Camp Uptno, N. Y. from 
France. „ , 

Mrs. B, W. Busby .of Storm Lake, 
arrived Monday being called ...here by 
the serious illness,of her sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Eid Riddle. 

/Mrs. Walter Cole, Mrs. James Clark, 
and Misses Lulti 'Starkey and Jose
phine Stepanek motored to Denison on 
Pfiday. 

The Dan. .Reeser family were down 
from Denison and spent the Sabbath 
d$y at the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jak'cf Reeser. 

Miss Lena Honz came Saturday from 
Webster City for a. visit at the paren
tal, Adolph Honz home returning on 
•Monday. ' 

Irving and Dorothy Carbaugh were 
passengers to Deriigon Saturday eve
ning. 

Relatives here, have received word 
from Gkrland Scott stating .that he 
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had arrived' in New York. City from 
France. While in the service, hei was 

• quite seriously wounded, having been 
confined in a hospital for ten weeks. 
After leaving there, he rejoined his 
company. He states that he has been 
compelled to enter a hospital again in 
iSaw York City. His folks here are 
awaiting further particulars from him. 

Carl Nickejson is the owner of a 
new Chandler car. 

Mrs. R. E. Liisk .who gave up her 
' position as clerk in Herman's store 

several weeks ago, was assisting at 
her former position Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Driggins and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jamea Dearduff, of Dun-
lap were Sabbath guests at the W. B. 
MbDonald Jiome. , 
' Mr. and Mrs. iHefman Lazerus and 
children and her brother, Morris Reu
ben, were in Qfriaha. Sunday where 
they visited wttti folks. 

One day last week Mrs. Robert Dry-
den and a\ker> Mrs. .J. W. Howorth, 
were bitten by a ravenous dog. The 
former was bitten on the ankle and 
•the latter , oil: the hand. The dog has 
been killed and the head sent to Iowa 
City tor LQ^peotion. Meanwhile the 
two ladierf. are receiving medical at
tention and/all sincerely hope that no 
serious results will follow. 

Orris Aha*t, son of John Ahart, ar
rived Saturday niglvt from Hoboken, 
N. Y., havipg received his discharge 
from the navy, in; which service he en
listed about a year ago. He has made 
five round trips across the pond, on 
the steam sh|iPi Tivives. His friends 
are very glad, to haye him back again. 

T. E. Allen , and ,P. J. Judd have 
purchased'' residence lota of Eugene 
Crandall Across tlie street on the west 
side of the city Pftrk. 

Mrs. CiJas, Narramore and lUtle son 
were doiyn from,Denison Sunaay vis

iting at''therhoAie of her parents, Mr. 
• and Mrs' Henry Roy. 

'. Mr. aiid Mrs. A. W. Wilson enter
tained his mother of Lincoln, Nebr., 
•the latter part of the week. She also 
visited jter spn,jS. T. Wilson iand fam
ily of iDenison. ( 

Misses Berenice JudcT and Adelaide 
Potter were; Sabbath guests at the 
home^of'Mr.' and ,Mr«. Leslie Hein, of 
near Dunlap.T;., 

R. B. Adams jof Logan, waa a busi
ness caller; in; tjgwn ilonday. 

R. iH. Ffehel; y»ho is in the naval 
service, arrived Monday for a visit 
with the hom^- folks. He has been 
granted a furIo.ug,h,: Of seven days. His 
headquarter^ are at' Newport, R. I. 

E. G. Wigging and: wife were in Dun-
lap, Sundajj ^V^jiiin'g where they at
tended a ,£eati?najry service at the 
Methodist tfhiiffch, 

Mr. TeQh' ^turned Sunday to his 
home in ^hanef Oak after a week's 
visit at ttoe^home of his daughter/r 
Mrs. Fred'ClilMfltiansen. i 

Mrs. Gideon Wright and liltlO'Saut
ter, Anna, have gone oyer to Manilla, 
for a visit at th% lipme;oMSeir 
Mr and'tinc?/ itentf. SicJfla. 

Nick Ohi' and wife ware, in Schles-
wig Sunday wher& they enjoyed a 
Visit at the home or her sister, Mrs. 
Otto" Miller and husband. 
! J, J. Houston" is reported on the 
sick list this week. . .'. 
I An election of officers was held at 
the Epworth League service last Sun> 
day evening with the following- result: 
President, Loren'Thomas; Vice-Presi
dent, Miss Marie IHelsley, SeCond Vica-
IPresident, Mrs. W. T. Rink, Third 
Vice-President, Miss . • Ethel Cole, 
Fourth1 Vice-President, Miss Martha 
Weiss, Treasurer, Louis Bus^- Secre
tary, William Honz, Or.ganist MJsS 
Helen Rule, Assistant, Miss Golda 
Honz. 

Eldridge Killlon wafe ih Omaha" on 
Monday to see his motheir at the ho%-
pital. He reports her as getting along 
nicely, which is very good news indeed 
to relatives and friends.- She has been 
at the hospital at that place: for the 
past seven weeks and -the expectations 
now are thajt she will be able to return 
home the latter part of this webk. 

Mrs. G4 M. Brake went down to Lo-
gaSi Wednesday for a visit at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. L. E. McBride, 
l-eturning .Monday. 

A faittlljl'dinner was given at the F. 
C. Buss hwne Sunday in honof* of the 
eighty-sixth birthday anniversary of> 
Grandpa Buss. A fine time vas spent 
together and the occasion was enjoy 
ed immensely-by each one present, 
but by nofae more than the guest of 
honor. 

Miss Lillian Christiansen was over 
from Charter Oak and spent the Week 
end at the parental, Fred- Christiansen 
.home. 

Chas, Buss was among the Denison 
visitors 'Friday, 

Mr.s. Geo. Cornelius and Mrs. C. H. 
Best were Dunlap visitors Monday. 

Orris Ahart and sister, Lillian, went 
down to Omaha MOnday for a short 
visit; 

Miss Pearl Powley was up from 
Dunlap Sunday visitinfe at the L. E. 
Poitevin home. *...... 

Miss Ruth Swasey was among the 
Denison visitors Monday! 

W. F. Hulburd, L. E. Poitevin and 
W. E. Fishel were west bound passen
gers Thursday. 

On Wednesday evening last, Terry's 
"llncle Tom's Cabin' play was put on 
•here under canvass and wAs fairly 
well attended. 

Victor Keehner and son, Bernard, 
were visiting In Woodbine Sunday. 

Chris Lingard has returned from 
the army, having received his final 
discharge. He had been in the serv
ice for soirie eight months. 

The 'F. C. Buss family and Earl 
Dwine were in Denison .one evening 
last week to see "The Shepherd of the 
Hills. 

The funeral , of Mr. Mahnke, who 
passed away in an Omaha hospital 
was held Sunday, conducted by the 
Lutheran pastor of Manilla: The re
mains were taken to Charter Ofck and 
laid to rest by the side of his wife. 
The deceased at the time of his death, 
had reached the allotted three score 
years and ten, being 70 years and one 
day of age. He leaves to mourn his 
departure, two daughters, residing in 
South Dakota, and one son, Seonke, 
of this vicinity, besides many friends. 
The bereaved ones have the sympathy; 
of all in this their hour of sorrow. 

NAVY BEST PLACE FOR HIM 

New German Drying Process^ 
The so-called ICrayseska method,' a: 

new means of drying eggs, fruit Juice 
and blood, has been demonstrated be
fore the food authorities in Berlin and 
found worth exploiting' to a large" Ex
tent. The drying is done in a large 
iron cylinder five meters in'diameter,' 
in which a pair"of big metal wings are 
j^nickly rotating, driven by a steam 
turbine1.' The fluid is lashed to foam 
and dried by the aid of a hot current 
of air that' is continually parsed 
through the cylinder. The dried prod
uct is In the form of a powder! which 
will keep for a long time and can b£ 
most economically transported. The 
dried products go through no chemical 
process and are directly soluble in wa
ter. Drying plants of this type for 
treating about 140,000 eggs a day will 

•be ejected shoirtly In Berlin and 
Bucharest,v 

War's Far^Flung Ruins. 
Russian churches In Alaska haye 

hard times making both ends meet 
since war's turmoil in Russia stopped 
the payment of money by tlie mother 
church toward the upkeep of these far
away parishes. All the churches in 
that section are now being supported 
solely by their small congregations. 
Many of the churches contain vaiuablfe: 

paintings and jeweled robes. 
In order to eke out his salary, one. 

member of the Russian clergy, Father 
A. P. Kftslievaroff, arch priest in 
chargo of the Russian cliurCh at 
Juneau, took the post of Inspector of 
customs at Hidden Inlet, near there, 
for tlje summer, 

No Mephistophelean Monopoly. 
The devil has no monopoly on the 

pitchfork. . 
Rev. William Barnes tower, pastor 

of the Hoiy Tridlty Presbyterian 
church of Logan, Philadelphia, Recent
ly spent his vacation working on a 
farm near Schwenksville, Pa., and 
sent a message to his congregation, 
urging the able-bodied male members 
to help farmers .harvest their crops. 

"If we ciin thrash grain in the 
field," was his message, according to 
the Philadelphia Bulletin, "we can 
thrash the devil in the front-line 
trenches he is building 'round our 
churches." — United States Employ
ment Sferviie Bulletin: 

Reason Wfiy That Department of th«: 

Service Wotittf Be Mow Ap'proprl- ' 
ate fir the Town Drunk. 

The town was not' exceptional. It' 
Had a wefekly newspaper which-had'anf 
edltbr who ran it seemingly otf natural 

^gas, and it had a town teller of fish 
stories, and it had a town ptitnp." But 
this* town" wouldn't be comiffete* with
out a town drunkaVd; and flils town, 

'somewhere in AmerlCa> of ^>ur8e-1iad 
him. Thjjpdrunkatfflj as is tisflftlfy the 
case, was the subject for mwch earn
est cohver'sation among the children, 
and; hotoe-loving elders' WOtHd 'hold-
him'up as a horrible'example to their-
worldly ignorant heirS: This drunk
ard \vas nOt unustial,' elfhir. Hfe had 
his sprees, and his alternating tnoods 
when her would "hit' tlie :sa\fdu"st trail." 
The War came ort; and it- shared with1 

:the drunkard as'a to^ib"1 of equal iln-
pOrtanee for the town: Many' of the 
boys enlisted.' Sdme' Qf; them Went 
Into the infantry; others iftto other 
branches'- of! the service. 

One evening thte banker's' little" son 
came In earlier thtW usual from his 
'hevltable baseball game. 

"The old' drunk's enlisted !" he an
nounced breathlessly to the family, 
who always did mafiage to get start
ed' eating before the young son did. 

"What?" demanded his father. "I' 
Raw him drunk'this morning." 

"Yes,' I know," replied the son. 
"Everybody saw hltn drunk. But Tom 
McDonald; the big kid that goes to 
high school, and Is a sophomore, an' 
umpires our games, an" thinks1 he 
knows everything abOilt everybody, 
well, he said he did: 'Ole Drunk's 
gone again,' I said. 'Yep,' answered 
Tom.. T heard he'd"joined the'tanks.'" 

' Now, what do yoti think of that?" 
"Hfe'd: betttrv jofii the- naVy," mttt-

terfed ttte banke)*, %s" he slowly^ but
tered his Wdr-bread. 

New and Powerful Explosive. 
.jForjiiany years mercury fulminate 

. has hrftl Its place- as a detih'ailng 
substance superior to all others. Of 
^ecettt' yoare, however,' its place has 
been threatened by other compounds 
which blcf fair to replace it. One of 
the most promising ̂ of these Is lead 
azltiei a (felt ofvhydrbnltric add. This 
acid forms a great number of salts; 
us mercury azlde, silver azlde and so
dium^ rtzide. Large crystals of lead 

, ailde artd' mercury azlde have been 
fotihd tt> be very sensitive to mechani
cal sho<;k, says the Scientific Ameri
can, the sensitivehess increasing wltH 
the size of the crystals. Even the" 
breaklng of a single large crystnl is 
said to1 bring about explosion. Crys
tals as large as 3 mm: in length, when 
dry, ofteh explode when brushed with 
a feather. 

AFRICAN DEMAND FOR LACES 
Trade of1 That deetion Siire to1 Be Well 

Worth Cultivating, According to a 
.• t . 't Consular Report. 

No laces, embroideries or dress tHm-
mlttg6 of any kind are produced in 
West Afflca.' Of machine-made goods, 
principally cotton, large quantities are 
imported, being supplied chiefly by 
England, France and Switzerland. Hie 
native women" use' th'0m'ih embroidered 
under and top skirts, chemises, cliemi-
settes and klmotios. « 

This is true as regards the native 
women" in all West'Africa, even in the 
far Interior. They fancy the top chemi
sette;" oK shi)5rt*cWemilie, w'orn'as' a ld-
mono. For the most part the goods 
are embroidered, but tftany Save-begun 
to wear garfliertts with insertions and 
laces. Light figured and flowered 
voiles and dimities are' well liked in1 

Senegal. 
Many of the women are reen wear

ing some of the best qualities of these 
goods, especially the' volf6%' tlib'ftgli, of 
course, the cheaper gfades Of tMe'dlml: 

ties find a larger sal£. AVhlle no. sta
tistics of importers are available,-thfe 
trade undoubtedly is of sufficient Im
portance tb cultivate. AH the large im
porters are more or less'interested In 
these articles, as in cott'on goods gen-
eraliy, anil Would appreciate samples 
with price lists.—Consular Report. 

CORN COBS FOUND OF ^ 

. Contrivance Defies Qierma. 
AJ' Baltimore woman, Miss Cornelia' 

Flske, has1 devised a simple scheme to 
prevent the possibility of contamina
tion when' making use of a common 
drinking glass. It consist? of a'square 
of' rather stiff waxed paper, folded 
through the center, and when desiring 
a thirst quencher of any kind the papers 
Is placed over the edge of the glass 
and the'Hps' then can not come in con
tact witli the glass and therefore there 
is no exchange of germs. A supply of 
these papers can bis parried conveni-

" enfly in' thfe" purse or pocket, or they 
may be made more substantially of cel
luloid or some other equally suitable 
material and one of the lip protectors 
iisade to do a prolonged term of duty. 

COMFORT BAGS PLEASE ALL 

'ff1 Self-Sacrifice. . 
"Has "t^e war made any change In 

Spongelelghf?" 
"I should-say so!" 
"In what respect?" 
"Spongelelgh says that in view of 

the fact that his friends are buying 
; Liberty bonds and contributing to wai 

philanthropies, lie considers it his pa
triotic duty .not to borrow more than 
$5 at a- time from any «tf them."— 
Birmingham Age-Herald. 
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Speaking of Ritmors. 
According to an Amsterdam dis

patch it is persistently being ru
mored that the kaiser is losing his 
mind. 

Amsterdam might further startle 
the world by announcing a per
sistent rumor that there is a war on 

.In-Europe. 
, Of Another rumor thnt Clirlstnttfs 

will coffte on December 25 thli 
!year. r 

RfWlistetit^'..rUttior tltttt water la 
•:. 

Hitherto Waste. Material May Be UtiU 
ized to Good Advantage When 

' the War la Over.,, ^ . 

(Prepared by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.) 

Corn cobs—a great waste product In 
the world's greatest corn-producing 
nation—have been made to yield ad
hesive" glim , and other useful sub
stances In'quantities sufficient to fotm 
the nucleus of a! profitable and impor
tant industry. 

In'addition to adhesive gum, experi
ments have produced Cellulose, and 
glucose, both of which have many com
mercial uses. The glucose so produced 
crystallizes well, and it is believed can 
be used ln: the- same ways as crystal
line glucose from starch. Manufac
ture of alcohol by the fermentation of 
corn cob glucose appears practicable 
if sulphuric, acid is obtainable 
cheaply; 

To'utilize corri~cobs commercially a 
large and costly plant would be neces
sary and the bureau of cheiiliStiy of 
the federal department of agriculture 
does not advise any enterpriser of thtF 
sort In wartime. 

Cause for Thanks. 
"I met a real optimist the other 

day," said the war hospital surgeon, 
"a fellow toj whom I certainly doff my 
hat. He had lost a leg and when 
they picked hiin up the first thing he 
said was: "Thank God It was the leg 
w«th the rheumatism 1"' , 

smashing All Records. 
The -knell of such musical German 

propaganda as "Die Wadit am Rhein" 
aity "De^t^chiand Uber Alles" was 
sounded tlie~o'tlier day When mftre than 
1,500 phonogjaph records ' embracing 
these add. similar air's were destroyed 
by a comihlttee of women acting un
der the auspices of the National Phono-
graph Records- Recruiting corps. The 
record? were reduced to fragments 
with. haijaWrsfent the corps headquar
ter!. Asixie'fitiffif ridding the eountry 
ot,iUl^^i'ifnrf'^<ferO%)that savOr of 
prpjpatgSWdft, the primB^WirpOSB of tli$ 
oi^anlzatlon is the vatherftf^ up of all' 
••slacker records" in the country fof 
the eiitertainnientoi Amerlcati boys ljj" 
the front-line trenches. TO'this end a 
slacker drive for records will be 
launched next* week.—New York Sun. 

Practical Jimmy. . 
My little cousin went away whHlhlt 

mother to vlsithls stint In the country: 
His mother went in fear and trembling 
at the thought of liow he would mis
behave. But to her Surprise he was 
angelic during the whole visit—always 
did as he was told! and never misbe
haved. As soon as he entered his own 
home, howcf er, he was his natural self 
again. 

"Why, Jimmy," she said, "you were 
so good while,you were away, why do 
yon start acting badly now?" 

"What's liorjire for?" asked Jimmy.— 
Chicago Tribune. ; < * . 

Novel ution Box. 
A Minnesota jmah has* invented a 

novel cdhtribntlb'B box for' Churches. 
If a persori drops in a quarter or more 

Sliere is silence; if he contributes a 
Ime- a bell rings; a nickel sounds a 

whistle. .If an unfortunate pretends 
to be asleep when the box Is passed, 
It wakens hira with a watchman's rat
tle. It is said that a Nebraska .man 
has perfected an invention which Cn-
obles the user of a party telephone 
to identify any gther subscriber wh« 
ibay be listening to lil's conversation, • 

, Even the milder transgressions ate 
becoming impossible.' 

Nothing Given Out by the Red Crosa 
la' More Appreciated by the 

8oldlers on Service. 

The following is an extract from a 
letter of a Red Cross hospital repre
sentative : 

"Tlie men like the comfort kits bet
ter than anything the Red Cross gives 
them. We have asked dozens of them 
what they like best of all that is given 
them—tobacco, magazines, amuse
ments, etc.—and they all say at once 
the comfort, kits find toilet article?. 
They come in frotn' the front without 
even a toothbrush, and when I. send 
the bags around by the other patients, 
they come back and say : 'Say, you 
oughter see how pleased those guys 
were—they said It was just like Christ
mas. They were all sitting up in bed 
looking at the things in their bjygs.' ' 

"The other day one man who had 
lost his right hand, called me over to 
him and said: 'Here, Tir donate my 
sewlng-klt. My' wife has got to do 
mine after this. I'm out of it. Yoi# 
can $ve this to some other fellow who 
needs it.' He had heard the others 

• asking for sewing-kits all down the 
ward. They lire in great demand and 
very hard to get." 

i. —'• 

Gift Prom French Aepublle. 
Three phrases from President Wil

son's war messages wMl be woven lq 
a costly Gobelin tapestry France is 
having iiilade as a gift to the city .of 
Philadelphia. The tapestry; Is to he 

; huhg In the museum In the Quaker city 
and is about to be placed in the hands 
of the workers at the famous Gobelin" 
factory for completion, according to 
an exchange. > 

ThO-tapestry will be 21 feet1 by 15 
feet. It will be fall of life and Color 
and will have an atmosphere of en
thusiasm' and" patriotism in portray^ 
iiig troops departing from Philadelphia 
foV Europe to participate ih the war 

-of justice. •« 
Below are three panels containing 

these phrases from President Wilson's 
messages: 

"Right Is more precious than peace." 
"We have no selfish end to serve 

and desire no conquest and no domina
tion." 

"We shall figlit for deffiofetiuiy.* 

VICTOR OVER CHINESE DRAGON 

' Horsemen Knew Their Business. 
The value of having practical horse

men in charge of remount camps Is" 
shown in provisions made for shelter. 
When it came to building the great 
depots required at each of the camps 
they ordered open sheds instead of 
barns—or for the severe northern cli
mate, sheds closed on one .side. To 
the city-brad humanitarian: who saw 
thousands of Uncle Sam's horses and 
mules standing out in the.cold. this 
seemed cruel, and complaint was en
tered. But by practical test it was 
shown that the hor&ttten were right! 
Those animals which were housed up 
ffid joot thrive as well as the ones 
wlilClr were kept in the open. When 
tWMhg^wIth the head of the remount 

i.dtvislon thfe thing he was most proud 
of waV the fact that our horses were 

ilfiept in better condition with fewer 
"losses, than the horses of England or 
France, and that we did this with a 
much smaller man force, largely be-
cause \H give thettt' b*>evair !treait-

i Y  . V , ' i : v - '  •  -  •  

American-Made Motortrucks Are Win 
ning Way to Popularity in .and 

of Conservatism. 

Way baclj before the year 1 they 
used to build high stone walls around 
the cities In'China to keep out the ex
ponents of civilization. Today they are 
tearing down these walls, breaking 
them up into fine pieces, and using 
them to build highways that will en 
able their nqw progressive govern 
ment to make the best use of the 
American-mnde motortrucks which 
China Is beginning to utilize.. 

This is, perhaps, as striking a com
ment on the economic and political 
changes that are taking place within 
this Interesting country as has come 
out of China in a long time. The cred
it for such progressive policies Is given 
in the main to Dr. George E. Morris, 
famous explorer and political adviser 
to the Chinese republic, an exchange 
states. Doctor Morris has succeeded 
In substituting a lot of new American 
Ideas for the superstitions and conser
vatism of the one-time "heathen Chi
nee." And now it is the motortruck 
that has gained his championship. 

A considerable number of trucks are 
now in use in China, and they are do
ing everything Required of them with 
remarkable^ efficiency, in spite of the 
difficulty of securing skilled drivers 
and competent mechanics in that part 
Of the world. ' . 

GRATEFUL FOR COLD WATER 
Thirsty Fighter# Went on Thielr Way 

Blessing the Thoughtfufnes* of 
That: Red Cross Workeiv 

There was plenty of water in X, but 
a' tin mug of it was more deadly than 
a German machine gun. It's impossi
ble to push two or three hundred thou
sand soldiers back and forth over a' 
locality, especially when half of them 
are Germans and there Isn't time to 
clean up after .they have been de
feated, and keep the water supply un
affected. And when, as is the ghse 
often, the water wasn't very pure to 
begin with, it's not at all wise to dally 
with the idea of drinking It. But what 
can you do when you've been out alK 
day fighting and pursuing Germans 
and your canteen's empty and the roof 
of your mouth feels like a vulcanized 
scrubbing boardi? V' 

That's the thought that cameH tb a. 
Red Cross field service man during 
the hottest fighting in August. It was 
hot in two senses. The bullets flew 
and the sun melted. And the Red 
Cross man took out his largest mar-
mite and-1 fllle<M£ with water that was 
coql apd purified. He kept it full a\l 
dfty ari^ ev4>*y ioldier that passed that 
way had a drink of water. It was 
water they wanted just then. A little 
Initiative on the part of one man made 
the soldiers as-he himself put It "ab
surdly grate|tttf* But' after struggling 
across fields and roads all day in the 
hot sun, well-^-well men do become ab
surdly grateful, for a drink of cool 
water.—From a Red Cross Scrapbook., 

The high cost-of house construction 
discourages home ownership, and any
way the boy who supplies th< drill
ing water to the builders should never 

On Marrying Aviators. 'p 
It is noticed thnt the dear girls are',' >4 

marrying aviation lieutenants more ;i 
than any other class of soidleAj This,* 
Is not because so many of them are- ^ 
killed, but because the service is the \ 
most romantic, and If there Is any-y -
thing* a well-balanced girl likes more..*" 
than anything else it is romance. And;*, 
to have a husband who sails the blne^.s, '"8 
skies and goes hiding in the clouds "£ 
makes a girl very proud) She has a 'k 
right to be. He is looked upon as a<t/ 
superman who gets beyond the domain'^' 
of gravitation and wonders in the re-iV 
gions where the angels are supposed 
to fly. When such a one gets bnck1^ 
to earth and sits with his wife before^*,, 
the cordial fireplace, and talks to heri^gl-, 
of stars, sunsets and dreams, could - . 
there be more delightful company? . 
Who would not be arr aviator and face1 

all the perils of aviation for such An 
experience? No wonder the govern- _ 
ment has more aviators than It wants. 
—Ohio State Journal. 

HEADACHE 
90 per cent are caused by eye 

trouble and some of the many forms 
of catarrh. ^ 

Curable by Speclaljreatment ^ 
In this T specialize. Harm Danials: 

of Woden, Iowa, had sucii severe pains 
in .the head ihe .was incapacitated. 

Dr. Weber treated h4p nose and eyes 
and he feels like a nev person. 

Wm. fiurrman Cashier of N. W. Sav
ings Bank of Davenport, had such se-1 

vere pains, in. the eyes and head he. 
could not go to the bank. He says, . 
"Dr. A. 'H.1 Weber treated my eyes and: 
cured me^after two other doctors had 
failed.,, ifam < Ut^nkfBk.:. I. .^Qund the 
right doctor." . ~ «'„ ' 1 
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Dr. A. H. WEBER 
- . ; OF DES MOINES 'l. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND 
THROAT SPECIALIST .— 

WILL BE AT 

[Hotel Denison ; 
from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m. oil 

Thursday, May 22 
EXAMINATION FREE 

GLASSES PERFECTLY FITTED 
1 1 i9-2t 

'•• ^ •'.»•• \ 
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I Our Trade Increasing Daily J 
. | 

* , . ^ rThe Ladies of Denisot^ and Vicinity ^ | 

'  u - s -  ' '  |  

And Our Meats aod Canned Goods | 
Because we are giving them just what they call foV, and in g 
good measure. Then we neve* pass over any tainted or J| 
poor quality food. It's the real stuff with us, or nothing. f 

. CHOCOLATE CREAM COFEE | 
s COFFEE ALL THEJ WAY DOWN ( 

• 

The Economy Meat Market 
g:;?Three Deliveries Daily. J 

_  "  •  -  > T h r e e  d f t o  > v a i ?- o n  >- 0 " '  
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THE BOY 
I * D EN ISON'S POPULAR ST0R* 

SILKS^ DRES^1 GOODS and SATINS—A splendid Opportunity to Save awaits the 
women of Crawford county this week. High grade i -qp |* 4'R'r #9 Elk 
satins of superior wearing quality, 36 inch widths at . . f I v'v'ivll 

PRINTED GEORGETTE AND 
CHIFFONS, exclusive patterns 

"shown for dresses, blouses, etc. 
Per yard ' 
$1.98 and ... $2.95 
CHIFFON TAFFETAS, soft fin
ished silks, a strong demand for 
taffetas in navy, superior wear
ing quality. 36 inches wide, per 
yard $2.26 ' 
and ...... r... $2.85 

33 INCH NATURAL PONGEE; 
for dresses,, blouses, etc. Per 
yard, $1.05, 
$1.26 and .. 

CHARMEUSE, so popularfor 
evening gowns 40 inches Wide, 
maize, liavendier, pink apd light 
blue, jie^'V ^ 

i y ' / V . , : - , - .  

yiird .^..'.... 

56 INCH WOOL VELOURS, 
nayj:1, clay,, rose, scarlet J| 
bright green, yard . .... 

$2.00 

$2.66 

PRINTED. FOULARD SILKS, a 
full' range of desirable colors, 
exclusive designs, 36# A AE 
inche at 

• 40 inch\ 
• . i . ; .  s - t .  at .\.j  $2.65 
NOVELTY WOOL PLAIDS for 
separate skirts, in good patterns. 

to 54 inaiies wide, $5.95 
A'; i yard $1.75: to-^.V 

Ip the Wash Goo<Id? Section, 59c Novelty Prin 
Several hundred yards of thesei splendid fabrics, variety of patterns unexcelled 
in  qua l i ty  and  co lor  combinat ions  . . . J ; . . . .  45c 
MERCERIZED BATISTE, com
plete range of cdlors. Regular 
45c value, 
per yard ........... 

UNBLEACHED MUSLIN, 36 in. 
good weight, made, of selected 
Sea Island cotton, excellent for 
sheets and case9sReg< I A. 

* 29c, per yard ..ft I 

36 INCH' DRESS AND SHIRT
ING PEiRCALES, light or dark 
grounds, complete range of all 
desirable patterns, 
per yardt 27c 
58 INCH MERCERIZED DAM
ASK,. high lustrous finish, ex
cellent quality, deaSrable foT'evi 

per yard 

• —i. • 
ALL LI N E N PATTERN 
CLOTHS, 52x52 inchesj'Jbeauti-
fii-1 satin damask. Regular 
$7.'50 value, -• 
now .. . $5.75 
NpVELTY WHITE VOILE 
WAISTING f?tr below present 
market price, 75» 
value, yard 39c 
36 INCH BLEACHED NAIN
SOOK, soft silky finish, for fine 
needlework, desirai^e for under-

" 2 5 c  muslins, 38c 
quality, yard 

WHITE ORGANDY, sheer qual
ity, crisp finish, excellent for 
summer wear, sells regularly* at; 

PLISSE^CREPE, tinted grounds 
v'or blue or "flesh, with pjetty 
"printed designs, desirable for 
gowns or muslin 
wear, yard 39c 
JAPANESE NAINSOOK, 36 in. 
soft silky, 10 yard pieces for un-
dermuslins or infants wear. 
Regular $5.50 
bolt $4.50 
WHITE SKIRTINGS for outing 
skirts or middy, ft Oik ' 
p e r  y a r d  O w G  

EXCELLENT FILET CURTAIN 
NET, standard widths, ivory and 
ecru, substantially ?, 
underpriced; yard ..; 

CURTAIN SWISS, first $rade, 36 
inches wide, full assortment of 
patterns at, rtv£. 
per yard ... %. 

85c 

AS. 25c 
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